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First impressions

Listening

Committed to area

Ohio Desk values customer
relationships

Red Roof’s president leans
on family lessons

Mercy Health expands as
need for health care grows

Get Busy Living at
Copeland Oaks
55+ Resort-style Retirement Living!
Everything you Need...
with NO entrance fee!
• Private Villa or Apartment
• Lawn Mowing
• Snow Removal
• Delicious Meals
• Engaging Clubs & Lectures
• Stocked Fishing Lake
• Walking Trails
• Wellness Center
• Woodworking Shop
• Complimentary Golf

Discover what our residents and their
families love about life at Copeland Oaks.
Take a virtual tour on our website and
explore our community!

Membership
• and SO MUCH MORE!!!
800 S. 15th Street, Sebring, OH 44672
330-938-6126 | CopelandOaks.com

LOCAL
BUSINESS
HAS A

HOME HERE
Make it a home for your business.

ONE LOCATION WITH OVER 200 SHOPPING, DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS.

10am to 9pm, Mon.-Sat. • 11am to 6pm, Sun. • 5555 Youngstown-Warren Rd. Niles, OH 44446 • 330.652.6980 • EastwoodMall.com
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Strong communities start
with strong allies.

Thank you for your support.
Coleman Health Services is grateful for the sponsors of this year’s Unmute the Uncomfortable symposium.
Because of you, our community can succeed in its fight for racial justice, mental health
awareness and suicide prevention.
Coleman proudly delivers mental health, substance use, residential and rehabilitation services.
Coleman Health Services
Trumbull County Location:

Coleman Health Services
Mahoning County Location:

103 W. Market St.
Warren, OH 44481

611 Belmont Ave.
Youngstown, OH 44502

ColemanServices.org
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Take a seat
Ohio Desk upgrades
area office spaces
By RON SELAK JR.
“We like to say that if it is inside
an office space, we can provide it.”
That statement from Ohio
Desk’s Jim Mullane encapsulates
the comprehensive office solutions
provided by the Cleveland-based
company — from furniture and
carpet to lighting, wall art and window blinds to audio / visual and
sound-masking systems in the
workplace.
A member of the Youngstown
/ Warren Regional Chamber since
2002, the company, which has satellite offices in Youngstown on
Market Street and in Akron, recently partnered with the chamber
to update the main lobby and another common space at the chamber’s East Federal Street downtown
offices.
In the fall, Ohio Desk worked
with chamber staff on a layout and
helped select some products. Ohio
Desk provided an area rug, seating, coffee tables and a piece of
furniture to display the chamber’s
awards and decorative pieces.
“When they have people coming in, that is the first impression
when you walk into the space,”
Lisa Skoloda, workplace consultant / sales, said.
In the common space at the
rear of the chamber’s offices that
had just one bookcase, Ohio Desk
provided a sofa.
“It was a win-win situation for
both of us,” Skoloda said. “They
can get new furniture for their
public spaces and we could get a
little bit of leverage of putting the
Ohio Desk name out there.”
Founded in 1908, Ohio Desk
has been at its downtown Cleveland office since 1917. The company opened its Youngstown office in
the mid-2000s after purchasing the
former Master’s office and secring

marketing rights
for the area by its
main manufacturer, Grand Rapids, Mich.-based
Steelcase.
“It’s been a
very good market
for us, and we really enjoy our relationship with the
chamber. Some people will comment occasionally, ‘You invested
in that market?’ Well, you’re darn
right we invested in that market.
There are some very good companies, very good institutions. We
enjoy relationships with everyone
from St. Es through Youngstown
State to pretty much if you have a
fairly large company in the area,
we have touched you in some form
or fashion,” Mullane, president,
said.
Ohio Desk also provides delivery and installation services, done
by about 35 members of Teamsters
Local 293 at the company’s Brooklyn Heights warehouse. That, Mullane said, is a “competitive advantage” and allows the company to
form a deeper relationship with
the customer.
“We’re not just selling furniture, but providing value. We’ve
become part of their team and that
leads to repeat business.”
The company also provides
rental and wrap-around services
like refurbishing and cleaning.
What sets Ohio Desk apart
from competitors is the company’s passion for execution, Mullane said.
“At the end of the day, it’s people
like Lisa that make sure things get
done, get done on time and within budget, and God forbid if something does go wrong, we’re here to
support it with our own guys doing
the installation, doing the delivery
and we have a passion for getting
that business done.”

To Those In need, We are here for you.....

The Avamar Foundation is committed to helping
the needy elderly population in our community
obtain access to medications by providing temporary
financial assistance through the generous donations
of our benefactors.

QUALIFICATIONS

• Must be 55 years or older
• Must reside and receive treatment in our community
• Must be unable to afford the cost of medications
• Must provide low income documentation
(Federal Income Tax, W-2’s, S-1099, etc.)

GET ASSISTANCE

If you meet the qualifications
and are in need of financial
help for medications,

The Avamar Foundation is ready to serve you!
Please go to our website and follow the steps.

AvamarFoundation.org
tel
fax

234-830-2060
330-272-7480

9225 East Market Street
Warren, Ohio 44484
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Kim Calvert
Vice President, Marketing & Member Services, Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber

E

very business has a story…
how they started, challenges they may have overcome,
great growth and success and
failure along the way. Owners,
managers and employees at these businesses put their heart and soul into each
and every day, too. Bring family-owned
businesses into the dynamic, and those
stories seem to become even sweeter, as
they are often woven with history and
several generations working together to
ensure a lasting legacy.
As the Regional Chamber gears up
to hold its first Family-Owned Business
Recognition Dinner on March 11 (read
more on page 17), we were excited to
have an opportunity in this issue of Valley Business Magazine to highlight just
a few of the hundreds of family-owned
businesses that proudly call the Valley
‘home.’
As I read through these stories,
there was something in each one that

made me pause and think, “Wow! Who
knew?’”as well as wonder at times what
it would be like to work with your family
day in and day out. It’s something most
of us will never know, but we are grateful
to all of the family-owned businesses in
our community that open here, stay here
and grow here, and make us feel like we
are part of their family.
Although he isn’t part of a family-owned business, Boardman native
George Limbert credits his family for instilling in him values and philosophies
that would eventually lead to his becoming president of Red Roof, with 660 locations across the U.S.! We are looking forward to hearing more from George when
he keynotes the Chamber’s Annual
Meeting in April, but until then, be sure
to find out more about his tour across
the country to visit every one of these locations and what he’s learned along the
way to ensure their success (page 9).
Until spring gets here, stay warm!

Our Family's on the Move!

Have a great story idea for
Valley Business?
I’d love to hear from you!
Send me a note at
kim@regionalchamber.com.

Chrysler•Dodge•Jeep•Ram of Cortland

Routes 5 & 46 at the “Y”
Tradition... Over 60 Years and 4 Generations
Showroom / 8070 Southern Blvd. Boardman
For Free Quote Call 800-Next Window
WindowWorldYoungstown.com

330.637.1055
See Our Entire Inventory Online!

www.greenwoodcortland.com
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On top of hospitality
By RON SELAK JR.
Listen well. See more. Talk less.
Those are concepts George Limbert has found
work in all aspects of life and ones he applies in his
personal and professional relationships.
And they have served him well over the years
— from soaking in the teachings of his parents as
a youth growing up in Boardman, to the lessons
learned during the period he lived with his grandfather, to now putting them to work as president
of one of the most well-known hotel chains in the
United States.
“At Red Roof, we are obsessed with listening
and turning insights into actions. The point is to
hear others, to take in what’s around you and use it
to help make circumstances better. If you’re a better listener, you can be a better business partner, a
better friend, a better neighbor, a better spouse and
a better parent,” Limbert, president of the Columbus-based hospitality chain, said.
“It’s something I’ve learned by seeing it around
me. As the youngest of four children, all I did was
look and listen for my entire upbringing. I watched
my older siblings find success and I tried to emulate that. My dad is a good listener. It’s a skill that
made him a better judge. I’ve seen it and I’ve tried
to apply it across the spectrum of my life. And it
works — at home and at the office.”
It’s a driving principle behind his Look and
Listen tour of Red Roof facilities, giving owners
and operators the opportunity to let him know
what’s working and what’s not to help guide decision-making at the corporate level.
The tour brought him home in September,
when he visited Red Roof’s northeast Ohio properties, including the Boardman location on Tiffany South.
It’s also a way for those owners and operators to
get to know Limbert, who was named president by
Red Roof’s board of directors in August.
“There are so many goals related to this. First
and foremost was with COVID and the changes
the travel industry saw that I felt it was very important for me to get to the properties to see our franchise owners, to see what was working, what wasn’t
and really guide from the field,” Limbert said. “Oftentimes hotel brands and many franchisors make
decisions up in white towers without really considering the impact on the franchise base and, to
some extent, the guests.”
Also, “it’s exceptionally important to me that
our franchise operators understand who I am as
an individual, and it’s important for them to know
that I am approachable, know that I am someone
that listens and really takes into consideration their
thoughts,” said Limbert, who is also a professor of
franchise law at The Ohio State University.
There, one of the first things he tells students is
to listen to franchisees.
“A franchisee invented the Big Mac and so our
franchisees are no exception. They are innovative;
they are entrepreneurial; they are smart operators
and I have a lot to learn from them,” Limbert said.

THE INDIVIDUAL

In Limbert’s family, education was a priority.
His father, George, is a lawyer and retired federal
court judge, while mom Pamela is a master’s degree-educated English teacher at Boardman High
School. He also has a brother and sister who are
attorneys and another sister who is an architect.
Limbert, a member of the Boardman High
School Class of 1999, remembers leaning on his
father and maternal grandfather, George Brown,
in part, for guidance. And who better to go to —
before his father became a judge, he practiced corporate law for 32 years, and his grandfather was an
entrepreneur, real estate investor and hotel owner
who, it’s believed, opened the first La Quinta near
Cincinnati in the mid 1970s.
He also remembers fondly the five years he
lived with his grandfather after graduating law
school at the University of Dayton and his grandfather’s willingness to teach a young Limbert in
the world of business.
Limbert said what immediately comes to mind
are lunches where Brown would share his knowledge, including his keen awareness of the history
of Columbus and its evolution.
“That to me was so invaluable because I got to
see how businesses evolved,” Limbert said. “I got
to see how corners changed and real estate developed and how hot pockets turned into cold pockets turned back into hot pockets. ... It was exceptionally enlightening.”
Limbert earned his bachelor’s degree in business with a focus on accounting at OSU.
“My father always encouraged me to get an undergraduate degree that was a trade. He wanted
all of his children to leave undergraduate school
with some sort of discernible skill,” Limbert said.
“In law school I focused on all business courses, as
I always thought corporate business law would be
a part of my practice. I also was interested in forming businesses and real estate development.”
As a boy, he recalls visiting his grandfather’s
hotel many times, giving him an early introduction into how the hospitality industry worked.
But there was an added benefit. In the hospitality industry, it’s
common that hotel rooms are updated about every
five years, and that
meant
hand-medowns of some pretty cool stuff.
“Every time an
upgrade happened,
I was the beneficiary of the old stuff,”
Limbert said. “I
would get the beds,
the bedspreads, and
my favorite item
from the La Quinta
was the Sony teleGeorge Limbert
vision. ... I thought

I was the coolest kid in town because I had a remote with a 20-foot cord that plugged into the
television.”

RED ROOF

Red Roof was founded in 1973 with the opening of the first Red Roof Inn in Columbus. It has
grown into four brands: Red Roof, the master
brand; Red Roof PLUS+; HomeTowne Studios
by Red Roof; and the Red Collection, a brand designed for city center locations that want to affiliate with a brand but maintain their identity.
The group has more than 660 locations in 40plus states in the U.S.
Limbert joined Red Roof in 2013 as corporate counsel and became general counsel in 2017.
Tapped as interim president in October 2020, the
interim tag was removed in August.
When he got the full-time gig, he immediately
sat down with his senior leadership team to deepdive into a question asked by Red Roof’s advisory
council — what does Red Roof stand for?
So they went to the past when Jim Truman
founded the brand in Columbus to build a vision
for the future.
Then it was to provide a clean, comfortable
stay in a room with exceptional customer service
and charge less than competitors. That is still part
of Red Roof’s DNA today, but missing a few stakeholders, Limbert said.
“So we reformatted our vision ... to provide
the best experience and value in the hotel industry for our guests, our franchise owners, our team
members, our partners and our communities. It
still encapsulates and encompasses Jim Truman’s
original mission, but we expanded on it by really
specifically laying out all the stakeholders.”
On the operational side, business is good.
“We had an exceptionally good year,” Limbert
said. “We started cycling over and beating 2019
performance numbers in April. The Red Roof
brand, I’ve seen it first-hand ... is exceptionally resilient, and our owners and operators are exceptionally resilient, and that is why our recovery is
much more accelerated than the rest of the industry.”
For example, industry experts predict it won’t
be until 2023 or 2024 when the hotel industry can
expect to see 2019 numbers again, Limbert said.
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Guy Coviello
President & CEO, Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber

F

or the first time, I think ever, the five largest economic development
organizations in northeast Ohio are collaborating. That collaboration has delivered its first big success: We are one of 60 Phase I winners out of 529 applicants nationally for the Build Back Better Regional Challenge grant, and the only winner among 16 Ohio applicants.
Now the five partners — the Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber,
Greater Cleveland Partnership, Greater Akron Chamber, Stark Economic
Development Board and TeamNEO — with leadership, expertise and execution provided by MAGNET (Manufacturing Advocacy and Growth Network), have an opportunity to secure funding for eight projects that will enable northeast Ohio to improve America’s supply chain resiliency.
Specifically for the Valley, this means capitalizing on an asset that gives
us a sustainable, competitive advantage on which we can grow our economy. That asset is BRITE Energy Innovators in downtown Warren.
But let’s first recap how this opportunity came to be. The economic development leaders from Cleveland, Akron, Canton and
Youngstown / Warren, as well as TeamNEO and MAGNET,
both representing all of northeast Ohio, unified around a
common objective. We then spent months preparing a winning proposal for the U.S. Economic Development Administration.
The successful Phase I proves collaboration around a
common vision is a winning strategy. We coordinated organizations across four MSAs (metropolitan statistical area),
dozens of political boundaries, many education institutions, more than 50 nonprofits and hundreds of companies to raise up northeast Ohio in an inspiring way
that hopefully will pave the way for more projects
like this.
Yes, the table is set for more collaboration and
greater success at lifting each of our economies.
In fact, this early success has already energized us. As the U.S. EDA said, we formed an extraordinary coalition, demonstrated a regional
need and presented a bold proposal to grow target industry clusters. So now we continue to huddle weekly as we strive to complete the daunting
task of creating a successful Phase II application
by March. And we continue to huddle bimonthly
as we search for more ways to work together toward
a more prosperous northeast Ohio.
For now, we’re hunkered down using the $500,000

Phase I award to prepare the Phase II application, which, if successful,
means up to $75 million more. The federal government has indicated that
20 to 30 of the 60 Phase I winners will receive Phase II funding.
For the Mahoning Valley, this would mean up to $8 million for BRITE to
build a battery storage research lab. As the world’s fleet of vehicles rapidly
transforms to all electric, and as the world continues to embrace all-of-theabove energy policies, BRITE’s role could be monumental.
So, too, will be the Valley’s role. We already boast a trailblazing position
as Ultium Cells (the LG Energy Solution / General Motors partnership) gets
ready to produce electric-vehicle battery cells here, and Foxconn prepares
to build the Lordstown Motors Corp. electric pickup truck, Endurance,
here. In between BRITE and Ultium, the Ohio Commerce Center is about
to introduce one of the world’s first electric locomotives in our region. And
right along Foxconn’s Valley factory, the Ohio Turnpike is advancing wireless, mobile vehicle electrification.
We are, indeed, the epicenter of a revolution.
Build Back Better provides additional opportunities for the Valley. Our
companies and higher education institutions would be able to tap into
all eight projects. The other seven projects involve water, polymers,
aerospace and health care. With a focus on smart manufacturing and
advanced materials, and with a sharp eye toward equitable outcomes,
these projects include remote health monitoring device development,
the deployment of smart sensors throughout Lake Erie’s ports and waterways and a commercialization facility to innovate and test new smart
materials. These projects woven together will exceed the sum of their
parts.
There are ways for local companies, nonprofits and governments to help with Phase II. Anyone interested should contact Coviello at 330-744-2131, Ext. 1234, or
guy@regionalchamber.com.
Coviello of Liberty, was named the president &
CEO of the Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber in January 2021. One of the pillars of his vision
for the future of the Valley when he was appointed to the post was the growing and exciting electric-vehicle and EV-related industry in the region.

From the CEO’s
desk
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A family tree

F

gives business roots

amily-owned, multigenerational businesses are part of the fabric for any community. They employ your family members, friends and neighbors and support the community in all sorts of other ways, from sponsoring youth sports teams to donating to
community-based organizations to providing a sense of stability in an ever-changing

world.
Being part of a family-owned, multigenerational business means being part of something
special, the people within in these pages say. And what makes them special are, in part, the
desire to maintain a tradition of excellence, the drive to continue to evolve and grow with a
keen eye on the long-term perspective and the ability to pivot quickly to meet the demands
of customers and consumers.

By RON SELAK JR. and ALLIE VUGRINCIC

For Terrell Washington, the cannabis industry has personal significance.
Washington operates Leaf Relief, a medical marijuana dispensary owned by his father,
Herb Washington, which has been open since
the summer of 2019 on Market Street in Boardman. The pair previously owned McDonald’s
restaurants — at one point nearly 30 of them, making them the
largest minority franchisee at that
time — before they parted ways
with that franchise, Terrell Washington said.
Now, they’re fully committed
to the cannabis industry.
Terrell Washington credits his
diagnosis with Crohn’s disease
with shaping his professional career. Diagnosed
in his sophomore year of high school, Washington went on to Michigan State University on a
track scholarship, but eventually became too
sick to run. Later, after trying to manage the disease with prescribed steroids, he tried marijuana, he said.
“I’d never smoked before in my life. Never
did a drug. Never had a sip of alcohol before I
was 21. I was an athlete — it was never worth my
scholarship,” Washington said. Within a half
hour of trying marijuana, he went from being
very sick to feeling completely normal.
“It completely changed my view on the medicinal value of the plant.”
Washington had been studying political science with the intent to become a courtroom
lawyer but realized following that path would
be difficult with his disease.
“Then I realized that I appreciated what Mc-

Donald’s had done, from a lifestyle
standpoint, for my family,” Washington said. He joined the franchise
through a second-generation program and was successful there but
wanted to do something where he
could be recognized independent
of his father’s accomplishments.
He pitched the
idea of opening a dispensary to his father
in 2016 and eventually convinced him and
a few other minority
partners.
“And it works because I’m very passionate about
the industry,” Washington said. “I
know that I am improving the lives
of countless patients in the Valley
on a day-to-day basis.”
Washington and his father communicate about the business regularly, he said, and working with
Terrell
family creates an “interesting dyWashington
namic.
“There’s sometimes when you
don’t see eye to eye, and then you’re
supposed to go to dinner and you
its doors. The company is getting to the point
just don’t want to talk to that person
at that time,” Washington admitted. “But be- where it may need a bigger building to accomcause we’ve done it for so long, we understand modate its growth, Washington said.
Also, the Washingtons recently were awardwhen the other person needs to walk away ...
ed their processing license, which means they
we’ve got it down at this point.”
Leaf Relief has 27 employees, about double will soon be able to manufacture their own
the number it employed when it first opened products right in the Valley.

Leaf
Relief
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ms consultants

From left, Thomas P. Mosure, Jeanne Mosure and Christine Mosure

When it comes to being a family business, the Mosures of ms
consultants, inc., know that family can go further than relatives.
“Being family-owned is about caring for one another, and it extends beyond just blood relatives,” said Monica Mosure, chief administrative officer and part of the third generation of Mosures in
the business. “We have staff members that have been part of our
team for over 40 years. I can’t remember a time of my life without
them.”
Monica and Thomas P. Mosure’s grandfather, Thomas F. Mosure, a former Mahoning County engineer who also taught and
played football at Youngstown State University, began ms consultants as Mosure-Fok Engineering in 1963 as a means to support his
family.
“It started out in the basement of the house he built with his
friends,” Thomas P. Mosure, company chief growth officer, said.
“My mother also carried a lot of the weight,” said Jeanne Mosure, Thomas P. and Monica’s aunt and vice president of ms’
Youngstown office. For an entrepreneur like her father, knowing
her mother, Gloria, was taking care of the family and their home
made all the difference, she said.
Tom Syrakis joined the Mosures, creating Mosure & Syrakis,
and in 1990 the company merged with affiliate architectural firm
Mosure & Associates to become ms consultants, inc.
Now, the award-winning engineering, architecture, planning
and environmental consulting firm works in all of the lower 48
states, providing multidiscipline services to enhance and improve
the quality of life for the communities it serves.
Its clients include governments, public entities, private businesses and investors and commercial and national chains. The
company employs about 320 people in 10 offices in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, West Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina.
Despite the company’s reach and scope, ms still makes people

Holton Inc.
330-824-2865
Lordstown, Ohio 44481
www.holtoninc.com

• Land Clearing
• Hauling
• Sewer
Installltions
• Ponds
• Driveways
• Demolition
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Come and find the
freshest smoked meat around.
Receive the fresh-quality meats and
cheeses you deserve right along with
personalized service that can’t be beat!
Serving Mahoning and Trumbull Counties
Trusted experience for 30 years

330.652.BEEF (2333)

Monday-Saturday 9:00AM-6:00PM
Where Quality Meats Service!

Founded more than 120 years ago on
South Avenue, Simon Roofing remains a
family-owned
company headquartered
in Youngstown that is
managed by the third
and fourth generations
of the Simon family.
Three third-generation family members —
Anthony R. Vross, Alex
J. Simon and James J.
Simon — are joined by fourth-generation
members Alex Simon Jr., Marisa Howell,
Marian Nolletti, Jessica M. Simon, James Simon III, Allison Thomas, Chelsea Hillard and
Anthony Vross Jr.
“What is so impressive … they have bachelor’s degrees, master’s degrees, law degrees,
CPAs, all of that,” said Anthony R. Vross,
co-owner, of his fourth-generation relatives.
“We really wanted the education piece and
felt that was important.”
Said fourth-generation family member
Jessica Simon, chief legal counsel for Simon
Roofing, “I felt that my parents have always
encouraged that (education), and I think for
our generation, we all took that to heart and
we pursued that. We’re continuing to pursue
that. I think that’s important because I think
it plays into, for our generation, earning the
trust and earning our place in the company.
Nothing has ever been handed to us. We work
very hard. And that’s important to us to earn
everything that we do.”
The company started as a contractor and
switched mainly to commercial work in the
1980s, which is when – because of impediments brought on by the weather – the need

to diversify geographically was realized, Vross
said.
The first expansion
was south to Columbus then further south
to Charlotte and again
to Raleigh, N.C., then
to Florida. Now, Simon
Roofing has 66 service
centers that dot the U.S.
“Diversify
geographically was our
first strategy. But secondly, we opened a national account program and we realized we
needed a footprint and we didn’t want to subcontract. We wanted to self-perform, so we
had to grown organically, which started in the
‘80s and grew over the course of time to where
we finally had a footprint that was satisfactory
for a national account,” Anthony R. Vross said.
Self-performance was key.
“We felt that in order to really do quality, you have to do it yourself. We didn’t grow
through acquisition as far as contracting,”
Vross said.
In the 1990s, the focus shifted to diversifying the supply chain and the start of Simon
Roofing making its own products. Having control over a large part of their supply chain is a
huge advantage – it gives Simon Roofing access to material competitors might lack.
Also, the company has become a solutions
provider, a point of pride in that it can produce products based on customer need often
way out in front of competitors.
About 10 years ago, the company formed
its surfacing division, which includes indoor
concrete floors to gas island restoration to
sidewalks and curbs to paths at golf courses.
They are also now doing exterior walls.
The company employs
about 450 people. Another
point of pride is keeping them
safe.
“In the industry we are in,
there are inherent risks. We
put our emphasis on getting everyone home safe at the end of
the day. We take an all-encompassing approach to it, which
is, of course, we promote safety in the field so the journeyman, the laborer, the foreman
are all focused on safety, but if
you ask people in our business,
you’ll have a call-center representative that knows about the
safety of our company, you’ll
have a salesperson that knows
about the commitment to safety,” Simon said. “It’s a collaborative effort and what that has
allowed us to do is to get everybody home safely and to gain
recognition and really have a
world-class safety rating that
we have today.”

Simon
Roofing

“the absolute center” of the organization, Monica Mosure said.
“We know that a truly satisfied staff
also brings that type of positive energy and commitment to clients, and it’s
the foundation of who we are,” Monica
Mosure said.
Jeanne Mosure said that includes
having funds for employee engagement.
Thomas P. Mosure added that, especially since the beginning of the
COVID-19 pandemic, ms also provides
flexible working environments to accommodate employees’ situations.
The Mosures know it takes emotional intelligence to navigate family
and business relationships.
Jeanne Mosure, who is newer to the
company than many of her relatives,
said working with family can create a
strain if you don’t manage it well. You
have to “agree to disagree” and move
forward with what is best for the company, she said.
“The level of thoughtfulness — it’s
an acquired thing,” said Christine Mosure, data quality leader at ms and the
youngest of Thomas F. and Gloria’s
seven children. “I do think in the workplace, it creates just so much trust and
love for the company behind it — that
helps get over those other barriers. I
think we’re more resilient and strong
around each other.”

From left, Anthony R. Vross and Jessica Simon
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Why Cho

Sapphire Essentials uses
THC free, organically grow
Our hemp is fully licensed
Colorado State Departmen
GMO, GMP compliant, e
lab tested and grown with
THC hemp oil is 70-90%
more terpenes and other
hemp oils provide the high
potency and purity. We w
our customer’s requireme
products available.

Dr. Jim Collins
Gerontologist

Dr. Jim Collins is a Gerontologist,
Founder of Collins Learning and
nationally-recognized speaker and
expert in wellness and healthy aging
for older adults. Over his 30 year
career he has published many articles
and award winning educational
content for health professionals.
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Testim

• After 3-4 days of taking the
significant improvement in m
getting sound sleep. I’m defi
product to my patients for joi
- Jakie G. LSW, CCM

• I highly recommend the Sa
Softgels. It really calms me a
restful sleep. - Meredith B.

• I swear by your products!
so I can take on more work a
got to try them! - Brain S.

oose Us?

only the best all natural,
wn hemp from Colorado.
d and registered with the
nt of Agriculture. It is Noneco-friendly, solvent free,
hout pesticides. Our ZERO
CBD in addition to 30 or
beneficial molecules. Our
hest quality in taste, color,
want to consistently meet
ents for only the best CBD

monials

e Softgels I noticed a
my mood, back pain and
finitely recommending this
int pain anxiety.

apphire Essentials
and I feel I’m getting more

They work on my stress
and stay calmer. You’ve

High quality CBD Supplements for
older adults, seniors, and caregivers.

Online at
sapphire-essentials.com
1975 E. Western Reserve Rd. B2
Poland, OH. 44514

M-F 9am to 5pm
Saturdays by appointment.
330-707-1691
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V2 Wine Bar
and Trattoria

Vernon Cesta Jr. goes harder on his kids
than any of his
other employees, he and his
sons, Vernon III,
25, and Tre, 24,
agree.
nons and V2.
“He wants us
Cesta III, a recent Kent State University
to do our best,”
graduate, is working at V2, where he will be
Vernon III said.
going into management, according to his faCesta Jr. said
ther.
he started VerCesta III said he’s always been around
non’s Cafe in
Tre Cesta and Vernon Cesta Jr.
the restaurant business and has learned a lot
Niles with his
from being in his family’s restaurants.
late father, Ver“They got me interacting with people from
non Cesta Sr., 27
years ago. Cesta Sr., an Italian immigrant, came to the area in 1950 and an early age,” Cesta III said. He said he didn’t realize until he was older that those people skills would be useful in life.
began his career in restaurants at Cafe 422.
Tre Cesta, who attended the Culinary Institute of America in New
Cesta Jr. began working in the business at age 8, he said.
“I got a lot of knowledge from my dad,” he said, adding that in the York, cooks at Vernon’s Cafe. He said his family was one of the biggest
influences in his decision to pursue culinary arts.
restaurant business, you never stop learning.
Tre brought what he learned in school back to the area. Vernon’s
For the past 11 years, Cesta Jr. also has run V2 Wine Bar and Trattoria in Youngstown with business partner Edward Moses. The pair has started doing a weekly Ramen night, which has proved popular.
“Trying to bring new things sometimes gets complicated. You
previously ran the kitchen at the Trumbull Country Club together.
Moses, a New Castle, Pa., native, said what makes V2 special is the don’t know if people will like it or if people are ready for change. You
don’t want to change your main hits,” Tre Cesta said.
“personal touch” of being locally owned and operated.
He said working with family can be “a blessing and a curse.”
“You know how I look at it? I look at it, come to our house; enjoy
“It’s family — people get on each other’s nerves. But for the most
yourself; have fun,’” Moses said.
Now, the third generation of Cestas is making its mark both at Ver- part, I’m blessed. I think we all are,” Tre Cesta said.

cluding apartment complexes,
churches and nursing homes.
The products include windows of all types, siding and
doors.
All four agreed they enjoy
working together but admit to
a bit of a friendly rivalry. Because the Morans market their
A magazine advertisement for $189
stores well — you know the
windows any size, installed caught the
ads of the men standing on the
attention of Fred Moran and his son,
windows — they often are recPat. In fact, they didn’t believe it was
ognized in public.
possible.
“We have a little competi“I said, ‘nah, can’t do it,’ ... so we
tion going on here about how
ended up talking to them and driving
far can we go where people
down to North Carolina to meet them
recognize us,” Pat said. “We
and to see what this was all about.
were in Hawaii and went to
From left, Pat Moran, his father Fred Moran and Pat’s children
And one thing led to another and
a bar to watch an Ohio State
Mandi Fluck and Patrick Moran
we opened our first franchise here in
game and sure enough, peoYoungstown,” Pat said.
ple across the bar said, ‘You
That was around 2003, and the
guys are the guys who stand
That’s seven stores for the Moran family,
company was Window World.
on the windows.’”
The deal the father and son struck with the which has three generations in the business:
They’ve been recognized elsewhere, but the
North Wilkesboro, N.C.-based company was if Fred, Pat and Pat’s two children, Mandi Fluck furthest away so far has to be Ireland. There,
the Morans opened a franchise in Youngstown, and Patrick Moran.
while visiting a Guiness beer factory, Pat said he
“It’s super,” Fred said of coming to work with was approached by a Toledo resident who had
Window World would give them the Pittsburgh
family every day. “From my age and perspective, seen the Morans’ television ad.
market, and Window World agreed, Fred said.
The Youngstown store opened in 2003, then I love it. I wouldn’t have it any other way.”
“Winning,” Pat said of the competition.
The franchise, which has its headquarters in
Pittsburgh in January 2004 followed by Erie, Pa.,
Meanwhile, the company continues to grow.
in December 2004. That store was later sold to Boardman, employs about 70 people across the It recently added 10,000 square feet onto its
an employee, but the Morans kept expanding — various locations, Fluck said.
Boardman office for additional warehouse space
The company performs mostly residential and bought a 25,000-square-foot warehouse
Toledo was next, then Steubenville, Cleveland,
work, but has some on the commercial side in- near Pittsburgh.
Akron and Detroit in April 2019.

Window
World
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Chamber to recognize family-owned businesses
The Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber, in collaboration
with ScaleCo, Huntington Bank
and HBK, will honor 20 family-owned businesses at the
Valley’s inaugural Family-Owned Business Recognition Dinner on March 11
at the Lake Club in Poland.
This event is a continuation of the Family-Owned
Business Program, an informative panel series that
launched in June 2021.
It was designed to help family businesses of all sizes and industries with succession planning,
including maximizing value, understanding tax implications and an array of other aspects during the transition of a business.
The panel was developed to slow
the erosion of family-owned businesses in the Valley. The loss of these
types of businesses are significant
drains on the local economy that
cumulatively might hurt the Valley
more than the infrequent closures
of large employers,” Guy Coviello,

Chamber president & CEO, said.
“ScaleCo, Huntington and HBK
decided to help us bring critical information directly to owners of family businesses in an effort to slow
that erosion. Along the way, we can
recognize the most successful family-owned businesses,” Coviello said.
The evening’s festivities will include a keynote from Huntington

Bank’s Chairman of the Board,
President and CEO Stephen
Steinour.
Steinour joined Huntington in 2009 after having served as managing
partner at CrossHarbor
Capital Partners. He also
had previously served as
president and CEO of
commercial bank holding company Citizens Financial Group; division
executive for Fleet Financial Group; and executive
vice president at Bank of New
England. Steinour began his career as an analyst for the U.S. Treasury Department and subsequently
worked for the FDIC.
Of the 20 family-owned business
nominees, the Regional Chamber
and its partners will give special recognition to five of them in specific
categories. They are:
• ScaleCo Success in Succession: Highlighting a well-executed
and unique succession plan that occurred in recent years.

• Huntington Social Impact
Award: Focused on a family-owned
business that went above and beyond to support the community
while leveraging the business.
• Family-Owned Business Advocate of the Year: For a business
or an individual involved in an initiative that supported the family-owned business ecosystem locally.
• Local to National Presence:
For a business that has managed to
develop a national or global presence while remaining family-owned.
• HBK Growth Story: For a family-owned business that took its enterprise to the next level.
During the pre-dinner cocktail
reception, guests will have an opportunity to participate in a wine and
spirit pull, as well as basket raffles
and a silent auction. All proceeds
will benefit the Youngstown Warren
Regional Chamber Foundation.
The event is 5 - 8 p.m. and costs
$60 per person. To register, visit regionalchamber.com and click on
Events.
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Growing need
By RON SELAK JR.
Mercy Health-Youngstown has
recognized the growing need for
health care in the Mahoning Valley and has responded accordingly
in ways that will expand physician
training opportunities and give the
public more access points to quality
care, as well as positioning itself to
adequately meet future demand for
medical services.
On Belmont Avenue in
Youngstown about 1 mile north of
St. Elizabeth Youngstown Hospital — the busiest of the 50 operated
by Cincinnati-based Bon Secours
Mercy Health in the U.S and Ireland — Mercy Health acquired the
Youngstown Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic and surrounding seven acres to accommodate growth in
its family medicine residency and
other programs.
To the north in Trumbull County, Mercy Health-Youngstown recognized the need to deepen its commitment to the community and set
off on the path to explore building
a multimillion dollar medical campus in Champion.
Meanwhile in southern Mahoning County and northern Columbiana County, the health care provider is working to overcome the
challenge of capacity at St. Elizabeth’s Boardman Hospital with further community-based growth with
an ambulatory surgical center in
Canfield at 4147 Westford Drive.

BELMONT PLANS

Dr. John Luellen, market
president, said the Belmont
Avenue endeavor is an “incredibly exciting project for
us.”
“It’s very mission driven
for us, meaning we are offering services in that building
that are services that don’t
necessarily accrue a financial benefit to us as an organization, but align very tightly with our desire to continue
to serve all of the community,” Luellen said.
“Our goal is to develop
that location in a manner that
serves to support the revitalization of the Belmont / Lib-

erty corridor and what we plan on
offering in that location are four distinct, but closely related services.”
Moving from the St. Elizabeth
Youngstown Hospital campus to
the 25,000-square-foot space will
be a family medicine residency program, obstetrics and gynecology
clinic and pregnancy program that
acts to reduce infant mortality.
A program that will launch at
the new building is an addiction
medicine fellowship program.
It, Luellen said, is connected to
the family medicine residency program to educate those family physicians as addictionologists to address
addiction issues in a community
setting.
“The goal of these seemingly
disparate services is to grow access
to the community where we feel the
community needs access in terms of
the services being rendered,” Luellen said.
The former VA clinic was well
maintained by former owners and
tenants, but its technology infrastructure needs updated to accommodate the work that will be done
there, things like wireless access to
electronic health records.
Luellen said the goal is to have
it open no later than year’s end,
but supply chain challenges for the
technology could push the timetable.

NEW CAMPUS

Mercy Health-Youngstown is in
a unique position “in that we are

Dr. John Luellen
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Mercy Health expands
to meet demand for care

increasing both
“Our goal there is to take those
the breadth and
the depth of our
individuals who may have come
services concurto the hospital for outpatient
rently. We are expanding our sersurgeries and allow them to have
vices out into the
that procedure done in a more costcommunity with
the
ambulatoeffective and efficient manner than
ry locations, like
those locations in
being in a hospital milieu.”
Canfield and the
— Dr. John Luellen, market president,
medical center on
Mercy Health-Youngstown
Belmont, while at
the same time realizing there is a
community need for us to increase parent company Bon Secours Merthe depth of those services in our cy Health.
“As you can imagine, building a
hospital buildings,” Luellen said.
hospital campus from the ground
An example exists in Warren.
It was three to four years ago up is expensive. The investment
when Mercy Health-Youngstown that needs to be made to provide
identified the need to expand ser- the community services that we
vices in the Warren area. What be- deem necessary is one that requires
came of that is a plan to construct a fair degree of discernment,” Luela new medical campus on 63 acres len said. “That discernment is hapadjacent to Kent State University at pening now.”
Trumbull in Champion.
KSU trustees approved the sale TO THE SOUTH
Now more than 10 years after
in September 2020. Then in December of that year, Ohio lawmak- St. Elizabeth Boardman Hospital
ers approved land conveyance leg- was built to serve patients in southislation authorizing the governor ern Mahoning County and northto execute the deed transferring the ern Columbiana County, the facilistate’s right, title and interest in the ty is at capacity, presenting the need
to continue to grow to further serve
land when the time comes.
The project now is being pur- the community.
Enter the ambulatory surgical
sued on two parallel paths, Luellen
said — working through due dil- center in Canfield.
“Our goal there is to take those
igence relating to the property, to
make sure the land is right for the individuals who may have come to
type of project and approvals with the hospital for outpatient surgeries
and allow them to have that procedure done in a more cost-effective
and efficient manner than being in
a hospital milieu,” Luellen said.
With the need to perform
more complex surgeries in Boardman (as well as in Warren and in
Youngstown) increasing, “We don’t
have any doubt that we can backfill
that operating room time, but we’re
not going to be backfilling it with
outpatient surgeries with a low level
of complexity, but rather with more
complex surgeries that require a different level of specialization.”
The facility in Canfield received
Medicare approval in late 2021 and
already has begun to schedule patients.

Celebrating in the Region

New member directory (Sept.-Dec.)
Business Services
A. NEIDER ARCHITECTURE, LLC
aneiderarchitecture.com
Canfield
ABC BUSINESS SERVICES
abcaccounting.tax
Youngstown
AIRWAVES GPS
airwavesgps.com
Youngstown
ALLSTAFF
allstaffcareers.com
North Lima
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE - OHIO
api.org
Columbus
BODINE AND COMPANY, LLC
bodineandcompany.com
Poland
FIRST CHOICE SOLUTIONS
first-choicesolutions.com
Columbiana

INDUSTRIAL CONTROL INTEGRATOR, INC
icicontrol.com
Girard
K.O. CONSULTING, LLC
koconsultllc.com
Struthers

Construction
A AND J ROOFING
yellowshirtguys.com
Youngstown
ACA ENGINEERING, INC.
Boardman

KRUGLIAK, WILKINS, GRIFFITHS &
DOUGHERTY
kwgd.com
Canfield

AK WATER WORKS
akwaterworks.net
Warren

MILLER BROTHER STAFFING
millerbrotherstaffing.com
Austintown

AMERICON RESTORATION OHIO VALLEY
americonrestoration.com
Poland

MINORITY BUSINESS ASSISTANCE CENTER
Youngstown

BC HEATING & PLUMBING
bcheatingandplumbing.com
Struthers

MUIRFIELD ENERGY
muirfieldenergy.com
Dublin

CARTER HEATING AND COOLING
carterheatingncooling.com
Warren

PAYCHEX, INC.
paychex.com

CASEL CROWN CONSTRUCTION
Youngstown

PINEAPPLE POS
pineapplepos.com
Boardman

CR ELECTRIC, INC.
crelectric.pro
Girard

DAWN INCORPORATED
dawnincorporated.com
Warren
ERB CONSTRUCTION LLC
Niles
M.E. FIRE PROTECTION INC.
mefireprotection.com
Leavittsburg
MARETT CARPET ONE FLOOR & HOME
facebook.com/marettfloors
North Jackson
REED LAWN & LANDSCAPE, LLC
McDonald
SERVICE EXPERTS HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
girardserviceexperts.com
Youngstown
SLIDER’S FENCE CO., LLC
Warren
YORK MAHONING MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
yorkmahoning.com
Youngstown
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Entertainment
ALL 4 GOLF, LLC
all44444golf.com
Newton Falls
CHROMATICITY TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
chromaffects.com
Warren
FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO -WARREN
fredastaire.com/warren
Warren
INFINITE CONSORTIUM GAMING
icgstore.com
Sharon
INFINITE CONSORTIUM GAMING - NILES
icgstore.com
Niles
LUCKY CLOVER
Warren
SKI CHALET & TREASURE COVE SCUBA
skiandscuba.com
Niles

Health Care
ADVANCED PERFUSION, LLC
Poland
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GOING VEGAN
iamgoingvegan.org
Poland

REGIONAL ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATOLOGY
ASSOCIATES - BOARDMAN
raraclinic.com

JODELLS TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, LLC
jodellstransportationcompanyllc.org
Boardman

REGIONAL ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATOLOGY
ASSOCIATES - HERMITAGE
raraclinic.com
Hermitage, Pa.

LABELLALUXURY’S BEAUTY LOUNGE
imlabellaluxury.com
Youngstown
LOMBARDI DENTAL
lombadismiles.com
Sharpsville, Pa.
LS NUTRITION LLC
lsnutritionllc.com
Canfield
MAHONING VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Canfield
MEDICAL MOBILE ALERTS
medicalmobilealerts.com
New Castle, Pa.
RAYMOND CHIROPRACTIC
austintownchiro.com
Austintown
RD JROD NUTRITION COUNSELING, LLC
rdjrod.com
Youngstown

SANGEETHA K. SETHI, DMD
sethikidsteeth.com
Canfield
SMALDINO COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
Poland

Manufacturing
ACM INNOVATIONS
acminnovations.com
Austintown
DISCOVER GLOBAL
discoverglobal.com
Austintown
ESP MACHINING & MANUFACTURING
espmachining.com
North Lima
FBR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Mineral Ridge

SUNSET NAIL
facebook.com/nailsbycierravassallo
Youngstown

LIBERTY IRON & METAL, INC.
libertyiron.com
Sharon, Pa.

THE CENTER FOR APPLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
thecahs.com
Canfield

PROVANCES PIECES
https://facebook.com/ProvancesPieces-USA-1328493450641797/
West Farmington

WEE ONES PEDIATRICS
facebook.com/Wee-Ones-Pediatrics1153731331347790
Canfield

ROEMER INDUSTRIES, INC.
roemerind.com
Masury

WHOLE HEALTH ORTHOPEDIC INSTITUTE
Warren

SALEM - REPUBLIC RUBBER COMPANY
salem-republic.com
Sebring

Service

SUNDOG CIDERHOUSE & WINERY
sundogciderhouse.com
Columbiana

MOLNAR’S CONCESSIONS
molnarsconcessions.com
Austintown

THE MANDREL GROUP
themandrelgroup.com
McDonald

PIZZA BOY
rossthepizzaboy.com
Poland

WARREN DESIGN & BUILD
warrendb.com
Warren

PRIMA CUCINA ITALIANA
primayoungstown.com
Youngstown

YOUNGSTOWN COFFEE
youngstowncoffee.com
Boardman

ROMEO’S PIZZA
romeospizza.com
Poland

BIANCA PHOTOG, LLC
biancaphotog.com
Boardman

STEEL TOWN SUNRISE DELI & CATERING,
LLC
steeltownsunrise.com
Poland

BIN THERE DUMP THAT, YOUNGSTOWN
DUMPSTERS
neohiodumpsters.com
Moon Township, Pa.

SWEET MELISSA’S GOOD EATS COLUMBIANA
sweetmelissasgoodeats.com
Columbiana

BISSNUSS, INC.
bissnussinc.com
Canfield

Restaurants / Banquet
ANOTHER ROUND BAR AND GRILLE
reserverungolf.com
Poland
BOGEY’S BAR & GRILL
bogeysbarandgrillohio.com
Lowellville
BOGEY’S RIVERSIDE BANQUET CENTER
bogeysbarandgrillohio.com/bogey-s-riverside-banquet-center
Lowellville

THE FOUNDATION LOUNGE
Youngstown

Retail

DONAVITO’S RESTAURANT & CATERING
CO.
donavitosrestaurant.com
Struthers

ERC FIREARMS & TRAINING
ercfirearmsandtrainingllc.com
Hubbard

DOUBLE BOGEY’S BAR & GRILL
bogeysbarandgrillohio.com
Boardman

HALO BY JOJO BOUTIQUE
halobyjojo.com
Austintown

FIREHOUSE SUBS
firehousesubs.com
Boardman

HANDYMAN SUPPLY OF STRUTHERS
handyman-supply.com
Struthers

GARBANZO MEDITERANEAN FRESH WARREN
eatgarbanzo.com
Warren

HAVANA HOUSE - NILES
havanahouse.com
Niles

GARBANZO MEDITERRANEAN FRESH BOARDMAN
eatgarbanzo.com
Boardman
GARBANZO MEDITERRANEAN FRESH HERMITAGE
eatgarbanzo.com
Hermitage, Pa.

HAVANA HOUSE - BOARDMAN
thehavanahouse.com
Boardman
HERK’S FLOORING, LLC
facebook.com/herksflooring
Columbiana
INDIAN GROCERY OF YOUNGSTOWN, INC.
Niles

IANAZONE’S PIZZA BOARDMAN
ianazonesboardman.com
Boardman

M.B.R. APPAREL
mcguffeybenningtonrecords.com
Austintown

JIMMY’S ITALIAN BAKERY & DELI
jimmysitalianspecialties.com
Youngstown

RUMAH HOME GOODS
rumah.life
Youngstown

LEGENDS FOOD & DRINK
legendsfoodanddrink.com
Boardman

TRUE YOU, LLC
shoptrueyou.com
Youngstown

L’UVA BELLA WINERY
luvabella.com
Lowellville

WALMART SUPERSTORE #2211
walmart.com
Poland

ALPHA PACK K9 TRAINING
alphapackk9training.com
New Springfield
ARTHUR MENALDI REAL ESTATE
arthurmenaldi.com
Boardman
ASHIANA HOMES, INC.
Forest Hills

CLELAND BROS. MOVING
clelandbros.com
Boardman
COLOR STREET INDEPENDENT STYLIST
facebook.com/groups/superfunnailsinasnap
Youngstown
COOKSEY’S CULLIGAN WATER CONDITIONING
cookseyculliganwater.com
Youngstown
CORTLAND TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
cortlandtrinity.org
Cortland

BURGAN FRIEDKIN COMMERCIAL GROUP
burganfriedkin.com
Youngstown
CAMELOT CANINE
Columbiana
CHEROKEE ROSE RESIDENTIAL
Salem

CPR CELLPHONE REPAIR - BOARDMAN
cpr-boardman.com
CPR CELLPHONE REPAIR - NILES
cpr-niles.com
Niles
EASY ADAPTER, INC.
easyadapter.com
Cortland
EMMETT KING PHOTOGRAPHY
ohiofotoguy.com
Poland
EVEREST LAND TITLE AGENCY, LTD.
crawfordlawllc.com
Cleveland

2
DIRECTORY
BUSINESS
BUSINESS

S. A. ANDERSON
ELECTRIC
• Affordable local service
• New & Old wiring
• Service upgrades
BBB Accredited

330-502-0619
OH LIC #47764

Byler’s

AMISH OWNED
ROOFING SPECIALIST

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION LLC
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Metal Roofing • Shingles • 10 Year Labor Warranty
Complete Tear Offs

440-223-6293 • 330-208-8985
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FIRST CENTENNIAL MORTGAGE
Westlake

Youngstown
MAHONING VALLEY MAIDS
mahoningvalleymaids.com
Girard

GO PUFF
gopuff.com
Boardman

MAYFAIR LAUNDROMATS
mayfairlaundromat.com
Warren

GORILLA JOE PRINTING COMPANY, LLC
gorillajoeprinting.com
Youngstown

MAYFAIR LAUNDROMATS - CORTLAND
mayfairlaundromat.com
Cortland

GUARDIAN PROTECTION
guardianprotection.com
Bedford

MAYFAIR LAUNDROMATS - HOWLAND
mayfairlaundromat.com
Warren

HEART REACH NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRIES
heartreach.com
Youngstown

MINUTEMAN PRESS BOARDMAN
boardman-oh.minutemanpress.com
Boardman

INVISIBLE FENCE OF EASTERN OHIO
invisiblefence.com
Youngstown

MULLENS INSURANCE SOLUTIONS
mulleninsurancesolutions.com
Boardman

KELLER WILLIAMS CHERVENIC / SAMANTHA ALDISH
Canfield

NATALIE RINK MAKE-UP & SKIN CARE /
NR BEAUTY BAR
natalierinkmakeupandskincare.com
Warren

KURD AGENCY INSURANCE
ail-kurdagency.com
Canfield

NORTH AMERICAN WASTE SOLUTIONS
nawaste.com
Canfield

LEHNER SHOPE WEALTH GROUP
lcswealth.com
Canfield

NV STATE OF MIND, LLC
nv-state.myshopify.com
Boardman

LV8 STUDIOS, LLC
lv8studios.com

AUTO HOME

QUEEN NAILS & SPAS II
Canfield

THE LAWN RANGER
thelawnrangeronline.com
New Springfield

REA & ASSOCIATES
reacpa.com
New Philadelphia

THE MARION G. RESCH FOUNDATION
reschfoundation.org
Warren

ROCK OF GRACE
rockofgrace.org
Kinsman
ROCK OF GRACE - CORTLAND CAMPUS
rockofgrace.org
Cortland
ROCK OF GRACE - WARREN CAMPUS
rockofgrace.org
Warren
SMARTS, STUDENTS MOTIVATED BY THE
ARTS
smartsartschool.org
Youngstown
SOBE THERMAL ENERGY SYSTEMS LLC
sobethermalenergy.com
Youngstown

THRIVENT FINANCIAL - WESTERN RESERVE
FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES
connect.thrivent.com/dominic-russo
Poland
T-MOBILE
t-mobile.com
Pittsburgh, Pa.
UNITED RENTALS, INC.
unitedrentals.com
Columbiana
WORKIVA
workiva.com
Poland
YOUNGSTOWN STUDIO, LLC
youngstownstudio.com
Youngstown

STERLING - McCULLOUGH WILLIAMS &
SONS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
smwfuneralhomes.net
Warren

YOUR MOBILE COSMO
facebook.com/yourmobilecosmo
Youngstown

STG COMMUNICATION SERVICES, INC.
stgcom.com
Columbiana

YWCA OF MAHONING VALLEY
ywcamahoningvalley.org
Youngstown

BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH DISABILITY

8096 East Market Street • Howland

330-856-5711

Business Property • Business Vehicles • Business Umbrella • Bonds
Workers Comp • Group Health • Group Dental • Group Disability

Dr. Brad Bauer

Shelley Taylor

John Taylor

David Taylor

9400 E. Market St., Warren, OH 44484
330.393.2587 | PaigeByrnes.com
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FREE
CONSULTATIONS!

• No Down Payment Plans
• No Interest Payment Plans
• Ortho for All Ages

• Invisalign Teen & Adult
• Evening Hours Available
• Highly Experienced
Doctor & Staff

www.BradBauerOrtho.com

Ribbon cuttings

American Business Center, Inc.
Oct. 21, Youngstown
www.abc-officesolutions.com

Youngstown Blue Coats
Sept. 13, Hubbard
www.ytownbluecoats.org

Blue Technologies
Oct. 22, Girard
www.btohio.com

M&M Industries
Oct. 27, Lordstown
ultimatepail.com

Rescue Mission of Mahoning Valley
Nov. 12, Youngstown
rescuemissionmv.org

Reyers Shoe Store
Sept. 9, Niles
reyers.com
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Ribbon cuttings

Real Living Ministries
Sept. 24, North Lima
www.getrealliving.com

Blooming Crazy Flower & Gifts,
45th anniversary
Sept. 3, Boardman
www.bloomingcrazyflowers.com
Truth Fashion Boutique
Sept. 3, Niles
www.facebook.com/mongwe.ntsako66
Wayne Savings Community Bank
Sept. 10, Washingtonville
www.waynesavings.com

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Sept. 29, Boardman
www.nothingbundtcakes.com/bakery/OH/
boardman
The Youngstown Drip
Oct. 1, Canfield
www.theyoungstowndrip.com
Steel Town Sunrise Deli and Catering
Oct. 5, Poland
steeltownsunrise.com

Zoup! Eatery
Sept. 14, Boardman
www.zoup.com

El Vallarta Mexican Restaurant
Oct. 7, Boardman
elvallartamex.com

Lotus Art Center
Sept. 17, Warren
www.lotusartwarren.com

Your Mobile Cosmo
Oct. 8, Youngstown
www.facebook.com/yourmobilecosmo

Natalie Rink Makeup and Skincare
Sept. 18, Warren
natalierinkmakeupandskincare.com

Trumbull Professional Development Center
Oct. 12, Warren
flyinghighinc.org

Brokers Realty Group
Oct. 28, Boardman
www.brokerssold.com

Regional Arthritis & Rheumatology Associates
Oct. 15, Boardman
raraclinic.com

Midwest Center
Oct. 29, Austintown
www.midwestcenteryoungstown.com

Romeo’s Pizza
Oct. 18, Poland
romeospizza.com

Queen Nails and Spas II
Nov. 2, Canfield
https://www.facebook.com/QueenNailsCanfield-104624938693920

Soft Touch Furniture
Oct. 19, Girard
www.softtouchfurniture.com

Infinite Consortium Gaming
Nov. 5, Niles
www.icgstore.com

Garbanzo Mediterranean Fresh
Oct. 21, Boardman
eatgarbanzo.com

Medici Museum of Art
Nov. 12, Warren
www.medicimuseum.art

RISE Recovery
Oct. 22, Newton Falls
onehealthohio.org/rise-recovery

Indian Grocery of Youngstown
Nov. 15, Niles

Excalibur Barber Grooming Lounge
Oct. 25, Girard
excaliburbarber.com

The Take-Out
Sept. 23, Youngstown
www.toasttab.com/the-takeout-1852-oak-st/v3

Boscov’s
Oct. 9, Niles
www.boscovs.com

Pizza Boy
Oct. 27, Poland
rossthepizzaboy.com

Big Benz Towing & Repair
Sept. 24, Warren
www.bigbenztowingrepair.com

Goodwill
Oct. 12, Austintown
goodwillyoungstown.org

J&N Detailing
Oct. 28, Girard
jndetailingllc.com

Lucky Clover
Nov. 16, Warren
Mariel Kim, LLC
Nov. 19, Warren
marielkimxo.com
JoDells Transportation Company LLC
Dec. 3, Youngstown
jodellstransportationcompanyllc.org
MBR Apparel
Dec. 14, Austintown

Martuccio Eye Care

CATARACTS?

The Best Eye Doctor in Sight!
Providing Personalized Attentive Care To Keep You SAFE!

Have YOU been told that you have cataracts?
Have you been told
you need a LASER
to correct your
cataracts?

DON’T FALL
FOR THE

“LASER LIE”

Before you have your cataracts removed,
talk to: James Martuccio, M.D.

The Areas ONLY Board Certified cataract surgeon* to find out
the truth about the cataract laser. (this information will save
you ALOT of money.) * American College of Eye Surgeons

Visit The Best Eye Doctor in Sight!

Dr. James Martuccio
HOWLAND

302 Niles-Cortland Rd.

330.395.2020

READERS’

CHOICE

Awar
Gold2021 d

“Six Feet Apart, But Now Closer Than Ever”
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• Routine Eye Exams • Cataract Exams
• Diabetic Exams • Glaucoma Exams

Dr. James Martuccio, MD
would like to Welcome
Dr. Carla Darak-Bolino,
OD to the Martuccio
Eye Care practice.
Dr. Darak-Bolino is
accepting new patients
and accepts VSP &
Eye Med

Dr. James Martuccio
HOWLAND
302 Niles-Cortland Rd.

READERS’

CHOICE

Awar
Gold2021 d

330.395.2020
ALWAYS ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Events in the Region
To be included in the list of
upcoming events, contact Kim
Calvert, vice president, marketing & member services for the
Youngstown / Warren Regional
Chamber, at 330-744-2131, Ext.
1235, or kim@regionalchamber.com.

CHAMBER EVENTS
Register for chamber events at
regionalchamber.com or contact Samantha Ensminger, events
coordinator, at samantha@regionalchamber.com or 330.744.2131,
ext. 1215.
Power After Hours: Hockey
Game
Feb. 18, 7 to
9 p.m.
Place:
Covelli
Centre
Cost: $15
/ chamber
member and
non-member
Power Lunch
Feb. 24, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Place: Stonebridge, Warren
Order off menu

Good Morning, Mahoning
Feb. 25, 7:30 to 9 a.m.
Place: The Lake Club
Cost: $25 / chamber member, $35 /
non-member
Family-Owned Business
Dinner
March 11, 5 - 8 p.m.
Place: The Lake Club
Cost: $60 / person
Good Morning, Youngstown
March 31, 7:30 to 9 a.m.
Place: TBD
Cost: $25 / chamber member, $35 /
non-member

Annual Meeting
April 7, 7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Place: Mr. Anthony’s
Cost: $40 / chamber member, $50 /
non-member
Good Morning, Warren
April 22, 7:30 to 9 a.m.
Place: TBD
Cost: $25 / chamber member, $35 /
non-member
Good Evening, Austintown
May 5, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Place: TBD
Cost: $30 / chamber member, $40 /
non-member
ATHENA Award Dinner
May 19, 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Place: Waypoint 4180
Cost: $75 / chamber member and
non-member

FOR A GOOD CAUSE
Slice of the Valley Pizza & Beer
Challenge
March 6, 4-7 p.m.
Place: Eastwood Event Centre, Niles
Featuring celebrity judges
Guy Mitchell, White
House chef; Ray
“Boom Boom”
Mancini; and
Jerry Mathers
(“Leave It To
Beaver”).
Cost: $10 /
adult; $5 / child 6
and under
Information: sliceofthevalley.com or 330-716-3139
Mahoning Valley Pizza
Cook-Off
March 20, 4 to 7 p.m.
Place: Mr. Anthony’s, Boardman
$250 per table / sponsorships available
Contact: Jodi Harmon, jodi@potentialdeelopment.org, 330-727-8884
More info: potentialdevelopment.
org/mv-pizza-cookoff
Race Equity and Inclusion
(REI) two-day, phase 1 workshops
April 13-14, May 10-11, Oct. 12-13
or Nov. 16-17, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
each day of session
Join us for this dynamic twoday virtual workshop designed to

develop the capacity of participants
to better understand racism in its
institutional and structural forms.
Participants move away from a
focus on personal bigotry and bias
to understand a historical, cultural
and structural analysis of racism.
To date, more than 600 residents of
the Mahoning Valley have participated in the REI workshops.
All 2022 sessions will be held virtually.
Register: www.weanfoundation.org/
get-involved/#events. NOTE: Please
ensure you can attend for the
entirety of the two-day workshop
before registering.
Contact: Tara C. Walker-Pollock,
program officer, capacity building, The Raymond John Wean
Foundation; weanfoundation.org/
get-involved/#events

YOUNGSTOWN STATE
UNIVERSITY
Exhibition - Donald Black Jr.:
A Day No One Will Remember
Through March 5, Tuesday to
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
McDonough Museum of Art
525 Wick Ave., Youngstown
A series of photographs
of ordinary days centering on black children’s
premature loss of adolescence and how stories
of childhood pain and
trauma often dominate our
memory.
Cost: Free
Information: 330-941-2307
Donald P. Pipino Performing
Arts Series presents: Tenor
Karim Sulayman with
fortepianist Yiheng Yang
March 26,
7:30 p.m.
Ford Family
Recital Hall
at DeYor
Performing
Arts Center
260 W.
Federal St.,
Youngstown
Karim Sulayman
Lebanese American
tenor Karim
Sulayman is a sophisticated and

versatile artist who won the 2019
Best Classical Solo Vocal Grammy
Award.
Tickets: $35 / $25 / $5 / children 12
and under are free
Information: 330-941-2307
University Theatre presents:
Puffs, or Seven Increasingly
Eventful Years as a Certain
School of Magic and Magic
April 1, 2, 8 and 9, 7:30 p.m.
April 3 and 10, 2 p.m.
Ford Theater, Bliss Hall, YSU
422 Wick Ave., Youngstown
This 2015 original play by New
York-based playwright Matt Cox is
a comedic retelling of the Harry
Potter book series by J. K. Rowling,
but from the perspective of the
“Puffs.”
Tickets: $16 / $8 (senior citizen and
w/ YSU ID)
Information: 330-941-2307
An Evening with Harold Danko
April 14, 7:30 p.m.
The Jazz Area of the Dana School
of Music
One University Plaza, Youngstown
Spring Garden solo piano selections
Cost: Free
Information: 330-941-2307
Graduating BFA Exhibition
and MFA Thesis Exhibition
April 22 to May 7, Tuesday to
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
McDonough Museum of Art
525 Wick Ave., Youngstown
An exhibition of work by visual
arts students graduating in the
spring 2022 semester from the
Department of Visual and Dramatic
Arts at YSU.
Cost: Free
Information: 330-941-2307
The Dana Ensemble Children’s
Concert: Prokofiev’s Peter
& The Wolf and Saint-Saens’
Carnival of the Animals
May 1, 3 p.m.
Stambaugh Auditorium
1000 5th Ave., Youngstown
The Dana Ensemble performs two
beloved classics for children in a
Young People’s Concert narrated by
YSU President Jim Tressel.
Cost: Free
Information: 330-941-2307
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Wonderful Winter in the Region

Steady as they go. This group of girls make their
away across the ice at the outdoor skating rink at
the Jewish Community Center of Youngstown on
Gypsy Lane. From left are Monayza Clay, 17, of
Youngstown, La’Myah Cariffin, 16, of Youngstown,
Gracey Mager, 11, of Youngstown, and Rylee
Hawken, 13, of Salineville. The rink at the center is
synthetic, meaning it does not require below freezing temperatures to skate. Skating is free; however,
there is a small skate rental fee.
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Still published every day.
Mahoning County’s daily
newspaper is still read by
50,000 area residents
every day.

VINDY.com is
visited a half million
times each month.

Call today to discuss a unique
multimedia marketing plan
for your business

330-841-1700

Introducing:
introducing:

Mill Creek Metroparks
NFL Flag Football League
Join us for the first ever MCMP
Youth NFL Flag Football League!
Divisions will be for 4U, 6U, 8U, 10U, and 12U.
Player evaluations will be held 4/11 and 4/12.
Games are Saturdays 5/14-6/25
at Wick Recreation Area.
Every player will receive a jersey, flags with belt,
socks, shorts, drawstring bag, and a water bottle.

REGISTER NOW AND GET
$10 OFF REGULAR PRICE*
Register online at millcreekmetroparks.org,
in person, or by calling 330.740.7114.
*Offer good through 2/28

